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Please bring a plate of food to share
Those who would like to, please bring along a song, or dance etc.
from your culture as entertainment.
Everyone Welcome
Members of Southland Multicultural Council—free
Non members—a gold coin donation

Get Ready To
Vote At This
Year’s Election

Enrol Now!
It’s election year, and New Zealand’s
electoral agencies aim to make it as easy
as possible for all voters to take part in the
26 November General Election and
Referendum on the Voting System.
This year it’s more important than ever. Not
only will New Zealand be voting for
the politicians and political parties
who will lead the country, we’ll also
be voting on the system we use to
choose those politicians.
But to have a say at this year’s
General Election and Referendum you must
first be enrolled to vote.
Thousands of new New Zealanders will be
eligible to vote in the general election for the
first time this year, and the EEC is working
hard to make sure they know how to enrol.
You can enrol if you:
• are 18 years or older, and

•
•
•

Thanks to the
International school at SIT for
printing this publication

have lived in New Zealand for
more than one year continuously at
some time in your life, and
are a New Zealand citizen, or
are a permanent resident of New
Zealand*.

*Cook Island Maori, Niueans
and Tokelauans can enrol
once they have lived in New
Zealand continuously for 12
months. They do not require
permanent residency to be
eligible to enrol and vote.
Registrars of Electors are working in
communities raising awareness of the
need to enroll to vote.
Are there events or opportunities they
can attend to spread the word amongst
your community to get people enrolled?
Please let them know. Contact your
local Registrar of Electors in your
electorate (their details are at
http:www.elections.org.nz/
enrolment/roe-contacts
or in the
phone book under New Zealand
Post) or email
enrol@elections.org.nz
The
elections
website
www.el ec ti ons.or g.nz has m or e
information including information about
enrolling, voting and the Referendum in
21 languages.

It’s easy to enrol.
Get an enrolment form from: Any
PostShop: or
By Freetexting your name and
address to 36 76: or
Freephone 0800 36 76 56: or
www.elections.org.nz. You
can update your enrolment
details online too.

DISCLAIMER—
The information disclosed in this publication does not necessarily reflect the view of the
Southland Multicultural Council Inc.
Southland Multicultural Council Inc does not support any particular political party.

Photo Gallery—At June potluck

From President Brian

Dancers -Invercargill Filipino Dance Group
Musician & singer - Laurizelle & Manuel Coles

Tena koutou katoa, Greetings to you all
First I must apologise for not being able to attend the last
pot-luck gathering.
Unfortunately, the dates for our
Federation meetings always seem to clash, and I was in
Wellington. However, I have had very positive feedback, and hear
that it was a most
successful
evening.
My thanks to the
Invercargill
Filipino
Dance Group and
Laurizelle and Manuel
Coles for providing the
entertainment.
At the Annual General
Meeting of the New
Zealand Federation of
Multicultural Councils,
a new president was
elected. He is Tayo Agunlejika, Nigerian born, and presently
serving as the Vice President of the Upper Hutt Multicultural
Council. I am confident he will serve the Federation well during his
term in office.
As I write, final plans are being set in place for our
programme at the annual Kidzone Festival. Our co-ordinator Violet
puts much time and effort into ensuring this is a popular and happy
event for us, and I am grateful for the volunteers who have offered
to help out.
The weather has been very chilly lately, so I hope you are all
managing to keep your homes warm and cosy. Remember to wrap
up well when you have to go out, and try to avoid the influenzas and
head colds if you can.
Brian Bellett

Tax Credit for
Donations

New to Eastern Southland?
Visit http://www.newcomers.co.nz/easternsouthland
If you would like to talk to the police about anything you
can phone me on 215 0311 or
Invercargill Police Station 211 0400.
Remember, if it is urgent dial 111
Community Constable, Anthony Hogan
If you’d like to share a story with readers of this newsletter— something
that has helped you to settle into New Zealand, a good news story, a recipe , something else of interest and appropriate for the newsletter — you
can email it to me at multinations@woosh.co.nz and I will include it as
space permits. Thanks. Violet
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Southland Multicultural
Council Inc. is an
incorporated society and is registered under
the Charities Act 2005, CC27119.
Donations of $5 or more are eligible for a
donations tax credit from the Inland
Revenue Department. A GST receipt will
be issued so you can claim the rebate.
The purpose of Southland Multicultural
Council is to promote and protect the
interests of ethnic people in Southland
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From the Coordinator
Greetings to everyone
Hi Everyone
My mother always used to say that the weather was colder after the shortest day. The shortest
day was 21 June and as I write this the weather is still warmer than usual for this time of the year.
However, the cold will come, so be prepared!
You will notice on page 8 that Anne Hanning, a licensed immigration adviser has recently moved into the area.
There’s an opportunity to meet Anne at Venture Southland on July 12, in the evening. (details page 5)
It’s great that Dave Price has written his story (page 4) of coming to New Zealand, and then to Invercargill.
Remember, if you have a story (no more than ½ page) you’d like to share with readers please email it to me, or you
can phone me about it first if you want to.
The next potluck is on July 16 and the committee decided it would be good if people brought along an item from their
culture to share as entertainment for the evening.
Keep warm and safe.

Violet Stewart

Ethnic Church
Choirs/Singing
Groups needed
for

For Women
Join Us—The Women’s Group has started
Again

Rainbow Praise

Southland Multicultural Women’s Group is back on track
again with Jasmine Campbell getting it up and running

Sunday November 6
at First Church, Tay St, In’gill,
2pm to 3.30pm

The next meeting will be on Tuesday July 26 2011 at 7pm at
the Invercargill Library, upstairs in the meeting room.

You can see photos of Rainbow Praise last year on
our website www.multinations.co.nz.

Supper will be provided. Everyone welcome to join us.

If you are interested in taking part this year or want
more information contact Violet at the Multicultural
Southland office, tel 214 9296.

This is your chance to meet other women socially and share
interests and plan for future meetings.
See you there!!

Southland Community Law Centre
5 Tay Street, Invercargill
School
Holiday
Fun!

Law Related Outreach Clinic
Available at Te Tai Tonga
Electorate Office
7A Martin Street, Invercargill

Buy tickets
at
Invercargill
i-site at the
museum

On first Wednesday and third Thursday of every month
(except Dec & Jan) between 9.15am and 10.45am
Come and talk to us about your legal problems. If we
can’t help you on the day we will make a time to come
back and talk to you with the information you need.
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Invercargill—our new home
After many years of corporate
life in London, Dave Price and
his Kiwi wife Wendy decided to
move their young family away
from the hustle and bustle of
London life and make the big
move from the UK to New
Zealand.

Volunteers
wanted for
Tree-Planting
Project
Sunday
11 September 2011

Fate brought the Prices to
Invercargill after their pursuit of
business opportunities in Rotorua and Nelson failed to
eventuate. It did, however, for them in Invercargill which
also resulted in a bold move to purchase a house and a
car both over the internet. Dave says setting foot in
Invercargill for the first time in June 2005 was a scary
endeavour. “With no family and no network of friends we
were pretty much alone”.
After nearly 6 years though Dave confirms that
Invercargill is now well and truly home for him and his
family. Confirming their commitment to Invercargill, they
now live on a lovely lifestyle block just outside the town
boundary. Dave works as a real estate Sales Consultant
at Southern Wide City/Lifestyle Real Estate and Wendy
runs their business Chipmunks Playland and Cafe on
Spey Street. And one mustn’t forget their children.
James (9) and Luke (8) are both
very at home here and are only
just beginning to realise just how
lucky they are being exposed so
many exciting experiences which
they could only dream about if
they were back in the UK.
“When we first moved to Invercargill it was a struggle but
we persisted and a built a great life here”. “Invercargill is
a great place” stresses Dave “and with the help of the
Southland Multicultural Council, new migrants can settle
here and enjoy life knowing that they have a ready made
network of people willing to help out and, of course, a
circle of friends all with a little something in common”.
Dave is more than happy to share his experiences with
you or other new members of the community. Dave can
be contacted anytime on 021 190 0993.

Living Legends would like to invite you to take part in
a unique conservation project happening on Sunday
11 September this year.
Living Legends is a community conservation project
that is coordinating 17 native tree-planting projects
throughout New Zealand during Rugby World Cup
2011.
Each planting is being run in conjunction with a
provincial rugby union and is dedicated to a regional
‘Rugby Legend’ who has been selected by the union.
These Rugby Legends are people who have made a
significant contribution to rugby in New Zealand.
Kevin Laidlaw has been chosen as the Living Legend
for the Southland Region.
All the plantings take place on public conservation
land, and will encourage New Zealanders and
overseas visitors to participate in the events. As well
as being part of this unique event, you may even get
to meet a Rugby Legend!
Living Legends are looking for volunteers to help
them plant 5,000 additional native trees at the Bushy
Point restoration area on the Otatara peninsula near
Invercargill– come and join us. If you are interested
in taking part in this unique event please register
at www.livinglegends.co.nz.
Once you have
registered, more details will be sent to you closer to
the date.
Living Legends will plant 85,000 trees nationwide in
2011, and is making a five-year investment to plant a
total of 170,000 trees by the end of the project in
2015.
Living Legends is a joint venture of Project Crimson,
an environmental charity with 20 years experience in
community-based native restoration projects and The
Tindall Foundation. Major sponsors are the Department of Conservation and Meridian Energy.
Living Legends is also part of the REAL New Zealand
Festival - a nationwide celebration of New Zealand
arts, food and wine, heritage, culture, entertainment,
business and lifestyle taking place during Rugby
World Cup 2011.
If you have any questions about Living Legends
please email contact@livinglegends.co.nz.
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Winter is moving in fast with gale forces winds, horizontal rain and volcanic ash clouds from Chile impacting on those
flights home for some or to the tropical islands of the Pacific for others at this time of the year.

Up Coming Events:
Tuesday 28th June – Winton Newcomers Night at Salvation Army Citadel, Winton 7.30pm – 9.00pm
Guest Speakers Southland Community Law, Citizen Advice Bureau, Automobile Association
Tuesday 12th July – Residency in NZ – information night Venture Southland, Spey St, Invercargill 7.30pm – 9.00pm
Come and meet a new Immigration agent to the region Anne and also Mike Mika from Preston Russell Law
Wednesday 13th July – Coffee Morning in Lumsden with a focus on Women’s Health 10.00am – 12.00pm
Wednesday 27th July – Lumsden Newcomers Night at Memorial Hall, Lumsden 7.30pm – 9.00pm
Guest Speakers Southland Community Law, Citizen Advice Bureau, Automobile Association

Quotes and GST:
Whether a quote is written or verbal, if a business doesn’t mention GST you are entitled to assume that GST is included in
the quoted price. Adding GST after is a breach of the Fair Trading Act. If the business insists on you paying then you can
take a claim to the local Disputes Tribunal and you could also complain to Commerce Commission. www.comcom.govt.nz
or 0800 943 600
Come to the newcomer nights to learn more from Citizens Advice Bureau.

Employment law:
As at 1st April 2009 there has been a legal requirement to provide rest breaks and meal breaks. Employees are entitled
to:
One, 10 minute paid rest break if their work period is 2 hours or more, but no more than 4 hours.
One, 10 minute paid rest break and one unpaid 30 minute meal break if their work period is more than 4 hours but not
more than 6 hours
Two, 10 minute paid rest breaks and one unpaid 30-minute meal break if their work period is more than 6 hours, but not
more than 8 hours. www.ers.dol.govt.nz or 0800 800 863
Come along to the newcomers evening to learn more from the Southland Community Law Centre.

Sue Morrison-Bailey, Settlement Support Co-ordinator, 03 2111803
143 Spey Street, Invercargill, funded by Department of Labour

Maori Language Week 2011, Monday 4 July to Sunday 10 July
This year the theme is “manaakitanga”. While manaakitanga is but a singular word, it’s
important to note that it does not have a singular meaning or application. Manaakitanga and its
root word, manaaki, describes or manifests, in a Māori sense, more of a broader cultural
concept around reciprocity of kindness, respect and humanity. http://www.nzhistory.net.nz/
culture/tereo-100words gives the meaning of “manaakitanga” as “respect for hosts or kindness
to guests, to entertain, to look after”. (more information at http://www.korero.maori.nz)
The Rainbow Quill
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Notice Board
Citizen's Advice Bureau
corner of Dee & Gala streets
This agency has been set up to assist people with
enquiries for services and for referral to other
agencies.

Southland Centre
184 Esk Street, Invercargill
Tel/fax: 03-2182736

Specialist service include:
Justice of the Peace clinic– Saturday 10am until
noon. (no appointment necessary)
Consumer clinic- every Wednesday 3pm- 4.30pm,
Friday 12pm-1.30pm- call to make an appointment
Legal services- free legal service on Thursday
night. An appointment must be made.
Telephone: (03) 218 6648 or 0800 367 222

Southland Community
Law Centre
5 Tay Street, Invercargill

email southland@esolht.org.nz

Free English language classes for people from
non-English speaking backgrounds*

•
•
•
•

Home tutors
Social English Groups
( in Invercargill & Gore)
English for Employees
(a specially designed programme
for people in employment)
*conditions apply

(just along from WINZ)

Learn English
at SIT

Ph 03 214 3180 or 0800 55 0800
Services include:

•
•
•
•

providing legal information

ZERO FEES FOR NEW ZEALAND CITIZENS AND PER-

advice and assistance

MANENT RESIDENTS

promoting legal education and law reform

The SIT English language school provides new & old residents

and in some cases representing people in court.

of Southland the best educational opportunity in the country

These services are usually provided free to eligible
members of the public. Check with your local community law centre to see what services they offer.

to improve their English language learning at no cost.
Full time students can apply for study allowances to assist
them through their study.

SIT offer? Full & part-time Intensive English language cer-

July
Birthday Greetings to:
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

tificate, NZQA approved with part-time afternoon IELTS program.
Beginning any MondayMonday-Times are:
Monday– Thursday 9am-3pm and
Fridays 9am-12pm.

Erin
Patrick
Atul
Timothy
Kristine
Klint
Dennis
Corey
Shalini
John Benedict

☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

Mire
Christopher
Natasha
Jethro
Tovia
Topper
Kaiser
John
Arachelli

Congratulations to everyone, young and old, having a birthday in June. If anyone would like to have birthday greetings in
our newsletters please let Violet know at the office, 214 9296
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For further information call 03 2112699 extn. 8770 or
email overseas@sit.ac.nz

Membership of
Southland Multicultural Council
If you aren’t a member of Southland
Multicultural Council and would like to be
you can either phone Violet at the office for
a form, come into the office and collect a
form or download a form from our website
www.multinations.co.nz. On the website you will find the
membership form under the heading of publications.
Annual Membership is $15 per family
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Kids Korner

1.

Hi Everyone
Winter is here and sometimes its
too cold or wet to do fun things
outside, unless you’re making a
snowman.
Here are some pencil puzzles you
might like to do.
2. Help this skier get to the FINISH

from www.ActivityVillage.co.uk

from www.SquiglysPlayhouse.com

3.

Have fun

W I N T E R

Violet ☺

See how many different words you can
make using the letters of WINTER

Family News
 Congratulations to Monish Ram and Melissa Balloch on their marriage on June 24. Monish is the son

of Naveen and Manjula.
 Congratulations to Seung Youn on being a joint winner of the CLANZ-Wigley & Company

Community Contribution Award :This award recognises the best contribution to the community by an
in-house lawyer. Seung was on the committee of Southland Multicultural Council Inc. before his moving
to Auckland.
If you have any news you would like to go in our monthly newsletter please let Violet know at the office, either by phone or email.
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Please return to :
Southland Multicultural Council
Southland Community House
46 Kelvin Street
Invercargill 9810

HIA & Management Services
Anne Hanning

Fully Licensed Immigration Adviser
New to Southland
For all you Immigration requirements, from work, student, visitor to residency and any problems with your
applications or current Immigration status.
Call to arrange a confidential meeting with reasonable fee rates to suit your individual situation. Services
available for the benefit of Southland employers and overseas migrants.
Mobile: 021 823 811
Email: ahanning@xtra.co.nz

